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Faculty Vote Starts A New Era
by Evan Silverman
News Editor

Faculty members voted 94 to
Monday to make all standardized test re¬
sults optional for admission to the college,
starting with students who would enter
Bates in September of 1991. The decision,
according to Dean of Admissions and Fi¬
nancial Aid William C. Hiss, will place
Bates among only a "handful" of colleges
and universities with similar policies.
Under the new legislation, "The
submission of standardized test results (the
Scholastic Aptitude Test, Achievement
tests, and the American College Testing) is
optional for admission." Applicants may
choose whether or not to submit their
scores from any of the tests.
Currently, the Admissions Office
requires submission of three ACHs, or the
ACT, while submission of SAT results is
optional.
Faculty members engaged in
lengthy debate and many expressed con¬
cern about requiring standardized tests that
may be biased against women, minorities
and socioeconomically disadvantaged per¬
sons. "Shouldn't we acknowledge that all of
these tests are bad? . . . Shouldn't we use
other measure to evaluate students?" said
Professor of English Anne Thompson.
The decision comes at the conclusion
of a five-year study conducted by a faculty
and student committee chaired by Profes¬
sor of Psychology Drake Bradley, which
found that Bates' optional SAT policy has
had "no visible disadvantageous conse¬
quence." In addition, over the five year pe¬
riod studied, "entering class credentials
have improved, and attrition among non¬

Dean of Admissions and Finacial Aid William C. Hiss has faced an onslaught of
national publicity regarding Bates’ new admissions policy. Marian Proctor Photo.

submitters has been almost non-existent."
The committee's report found that,
"neither of the two standardized tests (SAT
and ACH) strongly predicts GPA. For ex¬
ample, SATs explain only 9.5% of the vari¬
ance in GPA." While the SAT scores of
submitters and nonsubmitters were 160
points apart (with a 40 point gap in average
Achievement Test score), the difference in
GPAs
between
submitters
and
nonsubmitters was only five hundredths of
a grade point.
"Young people and their families do

not think of SATs as something like 10% of
their Freshman grades," said Dean Hiss.
"They think it looms far larger than in fact
it does."
Dean Hiss also commented that,
"Standardized tests are simply occupying
too much emotional space in the middle of
the entire national system of admissions.
They are producing in hundreds of thou¬
sands of teenagers a kind of mass hysteria,
an unholy amalgam of passive surrender
and frantic coaching."
■ SEE TESTING, PAGE 3

United Sisters Charges Administration Cover-Up
by Evan Silverman
News Editor

Members of the United Sisters
charged administration officials this week
of "hiding what they know about the rapes
and attacks in the past year," after mainte¬
nance workers washed away several
spraypainted slogans across the campus on
Parent's Weekend.
The organization, an anonymous
student group, spraypainted "No Means
No" and "A Woman Was Raped Here" Sat¬
urday morning at approximately three a.m.
in an attempt to increase awareness among
visiting parents. Another anonymous
group of students also painted red Bates
pawprints across campus that same night.
Maintenance workers removed the

majority of the United Sister's slogans early
Saturday morning, but left the red paws
alone. According to Dean of Students F.
Celeste Branham, maintenance officials
"misunderstood the origin" of the paws
and did not remove the paws because they
incorrectly believed that the Athletic De¬
partment had officially sanctioned the
paws.
"No special effort was made to re¬
move the (United Sister slogans)," said Di¬
rector of Maintenance Walter Wood.
"We're here to maintain and keep the cam¬
pus looking clean and neat," added Wood.
Although maintenance workers do not
regularly work on Saturday, several staff
members were performing special duties
because of Parents Weekend.

"It was not an issue of censorship"
but rather an issue of "defacement," said
Dean Branham. "I have made an inquiry
into the removal of the paws, and the mes¬
sage has been communicated... Our policy
should apply evenly," she added.
Branham expressed sympathy and
concern for the United Sister's messages,
but encouraged all students "to find other
mediums" besides grafitti. "I urge students
with very important messages to convey
(these messages), but to do so without de¬
facing college property."
"I would encourage anyone not to
paint the campus, but find other ways of
expressing themselves," commented
Wood.

News
John Anderson Calls For Peaceful U.S. Intervention In Middle-East
by Tabitha Sparks
Copy Editor
Affirming the need for peace¬
ful negotiation in the Middle East cri¬
sis, former Illinois Congressman John
Anderson lectured in the Muskie Ar¬
chives Sunday afternoon. Anderson,
a Republican, ran as an Independent
candidate for President in the 1980
election, after serving 20 years in
Congress.
In his lecture, Anderson
questioned the equivocal stand the
U.S. has taken regarding military ob¬
jectives in the Middle East. "One ele¬
ment of tragedy is that we have not
clearly defined our policy aims, " he
said. Consequently, Anderson at¬
tributes the low voter turnout (36%) in
last week's elections to the
government's ambiguity on the
Middle Eastern issue.
"(The low turn-out is) be¬
cause we went through a campaign in
which there was almost an eerie si¬
lence on our objectives in the Middle
East . . . despite the high decibel
screaming of Saddam Hussein being
(worse than) Adolf Hitler.. .out of all
(of the) Senate and House issues this
question wasn't addressed," com¬
mented Anderson.
Curiously, Anderson has no¬
ticed that the evasion of the Middle
Eastern crisis occurs within our
country's administration as well as
between the government and the gen¬
eral public. Secretary of State James
Baker has consulted with other coun¬
tries about strategies in the Persian
Gulf, but not with the Congress, said
Anderson.
"The time has come now to
demand a strategy for peace and not a
strategy for war," he believes, hoping
that "the people of this country will
challenge our representatives, Repub¬

lican or Democrat, in both the House
and Senate."
Anderson's desire for peace¬
ful negotiation stems from personal
experience in the Middle East earlier
this year, as part of an independent
mission for peace. Anderson de¬
scribed the common denometer of the
participants on this mission as "a
commitment to a bistate solution.
(We) recognized the right of self-de¬
termination of the Palestinian
people."
On the left bank and the Gaza
strip, Anderson and his fellow nego¬
tiators saw brutal violations of human
rights. "We came back (to America)
with a real sense of foreboding, a real
sense of fear," Anderson recalls,’only
to witness two months later the Au¬
gust invasion of Kuwait.
"We ought to pause very
carefully to decide what kind of role
we want America to play," said
Anderson.
Although he sees the U.S. as
"the only country that has major influ¬
ence between Palestine and the gov¬
ernment of Israel," Anderson com¬
mented on George Bush's decision of
last Thurday to double the amount of
U.S. troops stationed in the MiddleEast.
By positioning what is now
over 430,000 American soldiers in the
Persian Gulf and Saudi Arabia,
Anderson accuses Bush of undermin¬
ing the Americanability to peacefully
mediate. "My call is that as the only
remaining superpower . . . American
arms are not the kind of catalyst we
want to (achieve peace)."
The implementation of what
he calls a "unilateral American force"
does not "let the world know that we
feel we have confidence in the
Americanpowers of negotiation."
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Former Congressman John Anderson spoke at the rally in Kennedy
Park before lecturing in the Muskie Archives. Alexis Gentile Photo.
Moreover, Anderson ques¬
tions the fundamental purpose of our
country's involvement in the MiddleEast. "No one has elected us to go
around the world solving every prob¬
lem with American arms."
He continues, "What bothers
me is that even if it (U.S. military par¬
ticipation in world politics) was mor¬
ally right, we don't have the resources
to think that we can enforce U.S. mili¬

tary power...we need the collective
strength of the United Nations."
Apparently, the U.S. govern¬
ment is following meglomaniac incli¬
nations, infers Anderson.
Closing his speech with a re¬
quest that his listeners dedicate them¬
selves to peace and protests against a
possibly impending war, Anderson
declared that "(The U.S.) has relied in
the male fist to mediate for too long."

Bates Community Prays, Reflects, and Remembers at Inter-Faith Service
by Alicia Tomasion
Editor-In-Chief
A day of activism and aware¬
ness about the crisis in Saudi Arabia
ended Sunday with an inter-faith ser¬
vice of prayer and reflection that took
place in the Bates College Chapel. The
service was held in honor of Veterans
Day.
The service began with an or¬
gan prelude played by Jason Grant '94
and got underway with a statement of
purpose given by Chaplain of the
College Wesley Avram. The group
recited together an inter-faith litany.
The service became a
kalidiscope of cultures and concerns.
Nina Goodman '93 read a Jewish
prayer for peace, David Broza, an Is¬
raeli folk singer, performed several
powerful pieces, and Alison Buttrick
'93 read a Christian prayer.
Professor of Biology Robert
Chute read several of his poems that
reflected upon the waste of war. One
of them focused on death, ending
"Death cannot make us brothers. We
have a lifetime for that and death is
over as soon as it begins." Professor
Emeritus of English John Tagliabue
also read some of his personal poetry

that reflected on war.
The service did not exclude
faiths on the basis of the crisis. Afzal
Durgauhee '91 sang out a hauntingly
beautiful Muslim prayer. Rich Taylor
'91 also read a Buddhist prayer in the
original language.
The service also included a
modem dance performance by Vicky
Simon '93. The dance was originally
choreographed by a group that lost a
member in the Pan Am Flight 103
crash over Lockerbee. The dance has
since come to represent concern for
peace and innocent victims. Simon
dedicated her performance to a friend
she had lost.
Other speakers included
David Wood from the Lewiston/Au¬
burn Inter-Faith Clergy Association;
Rob Pfieffer, president of the Sam
Shaw Chapter of Veterans for Peace
and Chris Beam, director of the
Muskie Archives and member of the
Androscoggin Coalition for Peace in
the Middle East. Steve Gensemer '92, a
member of Democratic Sociolists of
America, also spoke.
Other people involved in the
planning of the service included
Allison Hodgkins '91, Assistan Dean
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of Students James Reese, Katherine
Wise '92 and many others.
Said Avram of future peacepromoting events, "I'm committed to
including as many voices that will be
included, but I want to do that in a
way... that we can grow and learn to¬

gether."
Avram and Dean of the Col¬
lege James Carignan are working on
getting together a steering committe,
including students, faculty, staff and
some off-campus people, to plan fur¬
ther events.

Litas
Asian Cuisine

Sears

PHILLIPINE, CHINESE
JAPANESE, INDIAN
THAILAND CUISINE &
VEGETARIAN DISHES

Welcome to all Bates Students
Have a great year.

NEW!
MACROBIOTIC MENU
2 FOR 1 DINNERS
Caters to Small or Large Parties
2 Entrees for I Low Price!
Monday to Wednesday $12.95
Thursday to Saturday $15.95
(more elegant dishes)
Open Mon-Thurs 11:30-9
Fri & Sat 'till 10
114 LisBon Street
Leuriston
783-1883

Lewiston Mali
20 Last Avenue

Sears has computers,
word processors,
typewriters, compact
disc players, and
Sony portable CD
players.
Bring this ad and get
10% off.
Shop Sears and Save!

NEWS

Protesters Stage Middle-East Rally In Kennedy Park
p.m. that afternoon, addressed the
crowd. He told the crowd that this
time, we had to do more than pray for
peace. "Yes, we should pray for peace,
but I think our creator expects us to do
more than that," Anderson said.
He continued saying that he
was happy to see the diverse turnout
and especially happy to see a new
generation of activists. He said he
was, "especially happy to see my col¬
lege friends... the student generation."
He said that he hoped the students of
America would once again become an
active voice of protest.

by Alicia Tomasi an
Editor-In-Chief
Over 140 Lewiston towns¬
people, Bates students, faculty and
staff gathered at Kennedy Park last
Sunday at 1:00 p.m. to rally for peace
in the Middle East.
The Androscoggin Coalition
for Peace in the Middle East planned
the event as a response to the escalat¬
ing military crisis in Saudi Arabia. The
ralliers gathered in the cold, bearing
various signs with slogans such as
"No Death for Corporate Oil,"
"Bush's Pride? Corporate Oil? Who
Wants War?" and "No Death, U.S.
Out Now." Members of the Demo¬
cratic Socialists of America carried
large red flags.
First, Christopher Beam, di¬
rector of the Muskie Archives, mem¬
ber of the local chapter of Veterans for
Peace, and coordinator of the newly
formed Androscoggin Coalition for
Peace in the Middle East, addressed
the crowd, discussing the developing
political situation.
He quoted Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's stated policy on a
strike and said that "Margaret
Thatcher's threats are empty...,"
pointing out that less than 10,000 of
the troops in Saudi Arabia are British.
Beam warned that the United States

People protested America's involvement in the Middle East on Sunday,
the day before Veteran's Day. Alexis Gentile Photo
would end up carrying most of the
burden if our country were to go to
war.
Beam continued, saying that,
"The only complaint of our congress¬
men, it seems, is that they've been out
of the action." Beam, a Vietnam Vet¬
eran, said that the situation "brings
back painful memories of the Vietnam
War."
In conclusion, he told the
crowd that Veterans for Peace con¬
demned the possible war as "unac¬

ceptable and avoidable," and that the
group had written up a seven-point
proposal to avoid a confrontation. The
plan includes United Nations spon¬
sored negotiations. "What we propose
does not let Saddam Hussein off the
hook.." said Beam.
After Beam spoke to the ani¬
mated audience, former Congressman
John Anderson, who ran for President
as an independant in 1980 and gave a
lecture in the Muskie Archives at 4:00

Anderson addressed a fair
amount of students. The DSA alone
sent at least 20 members to the rally,
who were very vocal in the four-mile
march through Lewiston that fol¬
lowed. The marchers ended with a
march down Campus Ave., chanting,
"We want, we want peace, we want
peace in the Middle East."
Several faculty members also
made the complete journey. At least
four members of the Bates faculty at¬
tended the first Androscoggin Coali¬
tion meeting.
Said one Bates student,
Catherine Durso '91, of the rally,"I felt
that it was my responsibility as a citi¬
zen of the United States to do what I
can do to prevent more needless
deaths for economic rhetoric."

Bates Evaluated by Members of Reaccreditation Committee
By Laura Mytels
Student Correspondent
Eight members of the New
England Association of Schools and
Colleges visited Bates in early No¬
vember to evaluate the college's com¬
petency as an institute of higher edu¬
cation. The visiting committee will
reports its findings to the Commission
on Institutions of Higher Education,
which grants reaccreditation to col¬
leges and universities.
As with all schools in the na¬
tion, Bates must undergo this process
every ten years.
Following guidelines of the
Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education, the College released its
own
Self Study Report For
Reaccreditation in August. "The pur¬
pose of the report is to give them [the
visiting committee] an introduction to
Bates and the issues," said Mathemat¬
ics Professor David Haines, chair of
the reaccreditation committee.
The seventeen member com¬
mittee, appointed by President

Donald Harward shortly after his ar¬
rival on campus, worked to assess the
conditions at Bates in an unbiased
manner. "It's very critical," com¬
mented Haines. "There was concern
at first that we weren't tooting our
own horn enough. It's a very honest
report."
Nancy Collins '91, Jim James
'91, and Evan Medeiros '93, also
served on the Reaccreditation Com¬
mittee. Both students and faculty
commend the decision to include stu¬
dents on the Committee. "I think it
brought an important perspective on
certain topics," said Medeiros. "Stu¬
dents are the essential element of the
school. Without their input, I don't
think a reevaluation would be rel¬
evant."
"I think at some schools a re¬
port like this is written by a few ad¬
ministrators," remarked Haines. "I
doubt students are involved."
Although the Reaccreditation
Committee was not charged to find
solutions to problems, it was asked to
note areas in which changes are

Standardized Testing
| CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Hiss stated that the Admis¬
sions Office has strong objections to
coaching whether it works or not. If
coaching does work, said Hiss, than
an applicant's economic background
and whether or not one can afford to
pay for a coach determines how well
one does on the tests. If the tests can
not be coached, he added, "than
people are wasting alot of their time,
energy, and most importantly their
self-confidence."
Foreign students for whom

English is not a first language will still
be required to submit the Test of En¬
glish as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
or another form of equivalent testing.
Independent of the admissions pro¬
cess and solely for the purposes of the
college's research, students who have
taken the standardized tests will also
be required to submit the official re¬
sults of these tests upon matriculation.
President Harward said he
supported the faculty's action, com¬
menting that he felt the college had
done the proper analysis to make an
educated decision.

needed. "The whole purpose of our
committee was to asses from the in¬
side what we thought of the College,"
commented Medeiros.
"We're not supposed to rec¬
ommend changes," stated Haines.
"We're supposed to suggest where
things are going and what can be
done." Some areas of improvement
suggested in the report include more
housing, less crowding in Commons
and changes in class schedules that
will alleviate the traffic during lunch
hours, and more athletic facilities,
particularly for indoor basketball and
volleyball.
After viewing the school for
three days, the visiting committee
gave an evaluation to President
Harward and suggested that the Ad¬
ministration be restructured, said
Haines. In its present form, about
fourteen people report directly to the
President of the College, which can
cause structural problems, especially
when the President is not available,
added Haines.
While at Bates, the visiting

SPRING BREAK 1991 - Individual or student
organization needed to promote Spring Break
trip. Earn money, free trips and valuable work
experience. CALL NOW!! Inter-Campus Pro¬

committee had access to all campus
classes, activities, and files, including
confidential ones. The members also
attended a meeting of the Representa¬
tive Assembly (RA), had lunch with
students, ate dinner with some of the
trustees, and met with every depart¬
ment chair, said Haines.
Although the final report of
the visiting committee is not yet
available, there is little doubt that
Bates will be reaccredited. However,
according to Haines, the Commission
on Higher Education does not
reaccredit a few schools each year.
Ironically, despite their efforts
to make the best first impression pos¬
sible on the visiting committee, the
Reaccreditation Committee incor¬
rectly spelled "reaccreditation" on the
cover of the printed reports.
Copies of the Self Study Report
For Reaccreditation are available from
the library reserve section. Haines
encourages students to look at the re¬
port which, he says, contains interest¬
ing information not found elsewhere
about the school.

American Heart
Association

grams: 1-800-327-6013.
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Attitudes on Activism
Over the past few weeks at Bates, an unnamed group of individuals calling
themselves the United Sisters has made their presence known with signs, table
mail, and painted slogans around campus questioning the administration's
handling of campus rapes. Even though the Sisters are dedicated to an unques¬
tionably good cause, their efforts seem to be overwhelmingly looked down upon
by the student body.
’
Why is radicalism, even for a good cause, so feared? Is this due to the fear of
unorthodox methods of activism? The fear of a "nameless" organization" or one
that leaves messages in the night? Many students seem to feel that without
knowing who is behind the slogans, they cannot condone them. The whole
significance of anonymity, however, is to take the focus off of "who" and onto
what". What is going on is the issue, not who has chosen to act out. Would the
Sister's protests really be invalidated simply because some people did not want
to support the individuals involved?
The Sister's methods are effective in getting attention, whether positive or not,
which is what the women's movement still desperately needs. We should be able
to get past the anonymity of the group in question and focus on the issue at hand,
which is fair and equal treatment of women.
Bates seems to be entering a new era of political awareness and action. The
challenge now is to get the majority of the Bates population involved in this
awareness. However, the faul t may not be solely in the majori ty. The tone of many
Df the active groups on campus has been one of condemnation. Too often
organizations try to recruit people to their cause with anger instead of apathy
STobody will ever join a movement that first demands a confession of previous
fault. Nobody wants to join a group of people who discredits the actions of all
those around them.
It is true that the Bates campus can frustrate the very political. Changes come
slowly here, but they do come: Issues of sexism and racism have moved more into
the mainstream of conversation and concern. Why then, do so many political
groups on campus insist on misdirecting their energy into anger towards student;
for their relative lack of involvement, when now more than ever, they have the
possibility of winning new members? Furthermore, our campus will gain nothing
?y struggling to address one issue as the single most important issue. Wherever
somebody feels comfortable doing their part should be appropriate. Student;
who do not feel comfortable marching, getting arrested or taking over a class may
oe writing to their state representative or making a difference on the local level
We all have personal priorities. A woman who has been sexually assualted
may consider sexism the worst evil, a senior male fearing a draft may consider the
crisis in the Middle East the biggest threat in his life, and a person of color who ha;
seen oppressed may consider racism the most serious problem on this campus,
sut none of these people win when they insist that their cause be everybody's top
priority. A statement like "Wars end, racism doesn't," may even offend a person
who may be fighting and dying in a future war, thus, it does not help the legitimate
cause it means to support.
_
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Letters to the Editor
Tired of "Misinformed Feelings"
Concerning Middle East
To the Editor,
I am tired of all of the misinformed
anti-Israel feelings being perpetuated
by people like Shane Stoyer. There
was not one grain of truth to the letter
he wrote two weeks ago. The com¬
parison of the Iraqi invasion and oc¬
cupation of Kuwait and that of Israel's
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza
is utterly ridiculous.
Shane's description of the Six Day
War in 1967 as a preemptive strike
during the Arab-Israeli war demon¬
strates his total ignorance of the facts.
Israel occupies the West Bank because
of a counterattack against a an assault
by Jordanian soldiers, who stepped
into the Six Day War already in prog¬
ress. Anyone who had a clue what
happened in 1967 would be a fool to

assert that Israel started the war with a
preemptive strike. As far as compar¬
ing the two situations, not even a luna¬
tic like Saddam Hussein would have
thegaul todeclarethatKuwaitattacked
Iraq.
Israel continues to hold the West
Bank, Gaza, and the Golan Heights,
land which was taken by Israeli
counterattacks during the Six Day War,
for defense from neighboring Arab na¬
tions who have vowed to eliminate the
state of Israel. The anti-Israeli Arab
nations have vowed to wipe out all
Israelis, men, women, and children
included. Anyone who wants to assert
that Kuwait threatened to wipe out the
■ SEE MIDDLE EAST, PAGE 5

Why Triad Is A Celebration
To the Editor,
What is TRIAD?
TRIAD is "little get together"
Amandla! sponsors each year. The
name originates from two places. First,
we utilize the three main areas of Chase
Hall (commons, Chase lounge, and
upstairs in Hirasawa and Skelton).
Second, we present three different
genres of music performed by people
ofcolor. This year Ozzie Jones ran the
music in commons and played everyt-Hrte from hio-hoD to
"Cnr, 1
Running" , a Jamaican reggae band,
had people going until 2:45 in Chase
hall. And to add a change of pace, we

brought in Donna Cooper, a comedian
from New York City who stopped by
for a little bit of humor. In between her
sets, we played a combination of jazz
and rhythm &blues.
Because we always have such an
incredible turn-out, I'd like to take this
time to explain the true essence of
TRIAD. It is important to the organiza¬
tion that everyone enjoys themselves,
but the message we're sending extends
beyond danceable music and tequila
■snnrit^x;

tbp nnp rbance we vet of

having the large majority of Bates stu■ SEE TRIAD, PAGE 6

CA Work"Overlooked"
To the Editor,
The fact that Campus Association was
not contacted about its programs at
Bates and in the L/A community in
the November 9th issue of The Stu¬
dent devoted to "Activism" is disap¬
pointing. CA members spend hun¬
dreds of hours each month running
programs like Little Brother/Little
Sister, Adopt-a-Grandparent, Maine
Awareness Week, and Star/Mentor/
Longley tutoring projects. That CA
does a tremendous amount of work
yet seldom is recognized leads us to
wonder why CA is so easily disre¬
garded and not considered activist.
The Student also failed to name
the great variety of campus groups
which sponsored Dith Pran's lecture.
The event was organized by Campus
Association and co-sponsored by
Amandla!, Anthropology-Sociology
Club, College Republicans, History
Department, International Gub, New
World Coalition, and Politics Club.
The report actually stripped the lecture
of some of its activist bent and did not
include Pran's request that students
become involved in government by
vocalizing their opinions.

As if to add insult to injury, The
Student's staff never approached CA
about the Democratic Socialists of
America's comments concerning a
denial of funding. The article about the
DSA stated that Campus Association
"is hesitant to allocate funds to the
DSA...because we (DSA) are a leftist or
a new organization." Neither of these
suppositions is correct, and in fact CA
hasco-sponsored otherevents this year
for new and radical campus groups.
The DSA never asked why their co¬
sponsorship request was denied and
misrepresented CA's reasoning. In the
future, we hope that criticism of any
student organization or individual will
be checked carefully before being
printed.
Our purpose is not to demand
recognitionofourorganization. Rather,
we feel that the contributions of a large
number of individuals have been un¬
fairly overlooked.
Sincerely,
JoDee Lymbumer '91
Christine McKenna '91
Jennifer Perloff '92

More Letters to the Editor, Page 6
The views expressed in columns and letters to the editor voice the opinions of the writers
and not necessarily those of the Editorial Board of the Bates Student._
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Turning Twenty: Please, No Toasters Yet
For the first time in my life, I am
having an age crisis. Throw away the
acne cream: I'm turning 20. Granted,
turning 20 is nothing like turning 40 or
50; no one is going to send me dead
roses or accuse me of being "over the
hill". Nothing much will change.A trip

Tina Gibson
to the Goose to buy myself a beer will
have to wait yet another year. But
unlike other birthdays, this one has an
anxiety attached to it that I just can't
shake.
It is ironic that I should feel this way
about leaving behind my teen years:
after all, it was not my decade. (I
harbor the feeling that puberty is God's
form of personal revenge on human
beings. One can almost picture him
saying, "How dare you sin! For that
you will have to endure an eighth grade
dance!")
It is hard to look back fondly upon a

time when I had more dates with my
orthodontist than with any other guy;
when being a perky cheerleader was
the ultimate in personality develop¬
ment; and when my health teacher,
clad in polyester skirts and knitted tops,
explained about FALLOPIAN TUBES
("Class, can we all say 'menstrual'?")
But still,to be a teenager was to be safe
in the knowledge that you weren't yet
an adult but you weren't a child either;
adulthood was for people who had an
active membership in AARP and went
bowling on Friday nights.
But I can no longer be associated
with that four-letter word: being a teen
has gone the way of playing with Bar¬
bie dolls and play-doh. Now, some
things will have to change. I will have
to leam new vocabulary for my new
decade: how do I like the
word"responsibility"? Does the word
"taxes" roll right off my lips? (I'll have
to work on that one.)
I can't even say the "m" word; you
know, that decision where people con¬

gratulate you by giving you toasters
and ugly vases. Also, I must make,
painful though it may be, concrete de¬
cisions about my future. After I gradu¬
ate from here, with my oh-so-useful
B.A. in Philosophy, I will for the first
time have a choice as to what I do next.

I harbor the feeling that
puberty is God's form of
personal revenge on hu¬
man beings. One can
almost picture him saying,
"How dare you sin! For that
you will have to endure an
eighth grade dance!"
Up until now, my life has followed
a predetermined path: school, high
school, college. But now, the decision
is mine. There is something wonder¬
fully exciting about this time in life: I
get to write my own script, so to speak.

But then again, even if I don't like the
script, my life will continue. I feel like
I was tco busy buying popcorn to ap¬
preciate act one; what if I go for Milk
Duds during the second act? But going
beyond these practical considerations,
I think I am still most concerned that I
feel old. Notoldinal-must-eat-pruneskind of old, but old in that two decades
have passed me by.
What do the times ahead promise?
I'd like some guarantees, please! I want
a guarantee that I won't pine for my
youth: that I won't be jealous of those
younger than I am. That I won't try to
live vicariously through my children.
That I won't be alone in the world.
That there will still be a world to be left
alone in. But life has no guarantees. I
should accept that; after all,growing
old isbetter than the alternative:. Thus,
I shall try and keep my anxiety in its
proper perspective; to put it on a back
shelf where it belongs. It can sit right
next to the toaster.

The Iraqi Claim to Kuwait: Pure Fiction
No Death for Oil! Activists on the
Bates campus have used this slogan
unceasingly to attack the U.S. involve¬
ment in the Persian Gulf. Unfortu-

Michael Davidson
nately, this slogan serves to reinforce
the myth that the United States inter¬
vened in the conflict solely to protect
her oil interests, and ignores other
pressing issues. The knee-jerk oppo¬
sition of some people to any foreign
involvement by the United States has
obscured the right of Kuwait to exist.
I know that some of you reading this
are thinking right now, "What right to
exist? Iraq has a historical claim to
Kuwait." But a close examination of
the facts reveals that the Kuwaiti state
was on the road to independence long
before Britain created Iraq from a loose
collection of city-states.
The Arab Anaiza tribe founded
Kuwait in the early eighteenth cen¬
tury, and it soon became an important
Persian Gulf port. In 1756, they chose
a member of the Sabah family, one of
the most prominent families in the tribe,

Middle East
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nation of Iraq completely, ought to have
his head examined. It is also ludicrous
to claim that Iraq needs Kuwait for
defense. Iraq defended itself perfectly
well for eight years against Iranian at¬
tacks without having to so much as
step foot in Kuwait.
With few exceptions, the press is
free to wander around Israel to report
and photograph whatever it sees. This
means that a pretty accurate descrip¬
tion of what is happening in Israel is
available to the public. The atrocities
in Kuwait must be learned second hand,
so their magnitude cannot possibly be
judged in relation to the suppression of
the intifadeh (A word which Shane does

as the first Emir. This family governed
Kuwait up until the Iraqi invasion. Al¬
though the Ottoman Empire ruled
Kuwait officially until the First World
War, it always enjoyed the status of a
semi-autonomous province. During

The knee-jerk opposition
of some people to any for¬
eign involvement by the
United States has obscured
the right of Kuwait to
exist...I know that some of
you reading this are think¬
ing right now, "What right
to exist?"

Kuwait as an independent state. After
more than a decade of ineffectual rule,
the Ottoman Empire finally recognized
Kuwait's independent status in an
agreement with Britain in 1913. All
remnants of Ottoman control disap¬
peared with its defeat in the First World
War. Britain proceeded to create Iraq
from the cities of Baghdad, Basra, and
Mosul, and included peoples, such as
the Kurds, not culturally related to
others in the new state. Iraq is much
more a product of British imperialism
than Kuwait.
Where, then, does Iraq's claim to
Kuwait lie? Stephen Longrigg wrote in
his history of Iraq, "The territories of
al-Ahsa, Qatar, and Kuwait ceased to
be Turkish before or during the First
World War, and do not concern the
historian of Iraq."

the same period, the Ottoman Empire
exercised tight control over Baghdad,
Basra, and Mosul, the three city-states
that were later to become Iraq.
With the assumption of power by
Sheik Mubarak in 1896, Kuwait began
to further shake off the yoke of Otto¬
man rule. In 1899, Kuwait signed an
agreement with Britain that guaran¬
teed British support and recognition of

Yet, in 1938, Iraq made its first at¬
tempt at annexation. Desire for a Per¬
sian Gulf port and the lack of Kuwaiti
cooperation over smuggling caused
this attempt, not any evidence of an
Iraqi claim to Kuwait. Longrigg writes
in this case, "An intervention of the
British Ambassador deprecated both

not even know how to spell—makes
you wonder doesn't it?). If you think
that the beheadings, rapes and thefts
that are being carried out by Iraqi sol¬
diers in Kuwait are comparable to
Israel's dealings with the intifadeh, then
you are a sucker for the same type of
rhetoric that Saddam Hussein used
after bombing his own people, the
Kurds, with chemical weapons. One
can doubt the sincerity of Hussein's
statements by virtue of the fact that the
ruler murdered his own people, women
and children included, in the most
ghastly way imaginable.
The state of Israel has taken some
unfortunate action in the past in deal¬
ing with the Palestinians. That is a fact
which cannot be denied. However, the
comparison of the situation in the West

Bank and Gaza, which I assume Shane
is talking about because he never actu¬
ally mentions either, with the situation
in Kuwait shows a complete ignorance
of the history of Israel. For instance, in
1947, after the Partition Plan was rati¬
fied by the U.N., the British turned
over all of their military installations to
the Arabs. Shane either chose to ig¬
nore, or didn't bother to find out about
this point in his description of the crea¬
tion of the state of Israel as, "British
colonialistic maneuvering," at the ex¬
pense of the Arabs. This causes me to
wonder what exactly Shane does know
about the history of Israel.
You are entitled to object to some
of the policies implemented by Israel if
you are enlightened enough to know
all of the facts, which Shane clearly

the claim, which was historically baseless,
and the means of enforcing it.
In June of 1961, Kuwait became a
fully independent state following the
termination of its 1899 agreement with
Britain. Iraq immediately renewed its
claim to Kuwait and threatened mili¬
tary action. British troops moved in to
defend Kuwait, but Arab League troops
quickly replaced them. In 1963, Kuwait
gained admission to the United Na¬
tions and Iraq recognized it as an inde¬
pendent Aral? state. Although the Brit¬
ish involved themselves for a short
period, Kuwait's survival depended
more upon the support of the other
Arab nations.
The United States would not be in
Saudi Arabia today if it did not have
the support of most Arab nations. Most
of them have condemned Iraq for its
actions, and favor the restoration of the
former Kuwaiti government. The
United States did not intervene unilat¬
erally and without support as some
people claim, but with the support of
Arab nations and the U.N. And al¬
though oil is definitely a factor in the
Persian Gulf situation, Kuwait's sur¬
vival is a more pressing issue.

isn't. However, the type of uninformed
anti-Israel slander offered by Shane
Stoyer should not only be ignored, but
dealt with as severely as anti-black or
anti-women propaganda. He shows
his obvious prejudice when he pres¬
ents his fallacious argument that since
Zionism is not a religion recognized
worldwide, the Jews deserve no home¬
land. If he made the same type of
statement about blacks or women, there
would have been total outrage. Ap¬
parently he thinks that the Jewish
people are an easier target. Don't
listen to the malicious, contrived lies
perpetrated by people like Shane
Stoyer. Get the facts for yourself.
Joel Bines ’92
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Things to be Thankful For: Snow in November
It is amazing what snow does to
people. Here it is, the eleventh of No¬
vember, and people are singing
Christmas carols in the parking lot.
The campus topic o' conversation
suddenly turned, thank God, from Let

Jesseca Timmons
me tell you about my fascinating work
load again! to hot chocolate, reindeers,
mistletoe, and skiis. Happy Things!
Imagine that! Happy things on the eve
of final exams!
(Imagine if snow were an ugly color,
like rust or olive green. That would be
a curse from God. Luckily i M s an attrac¬
tive shade of white.)
The first snow of the year in grade
school everyone stopped working on
their Can You Tell Your Left From
Your Right? worksheets and ran to the
window to look out. (People like me
took this opportunity to cheat.) The
teacher wouldn't let anyone go outside
until the end of the day at which point
everyone wrestled and mangled and
beat on one another all the way to the
bus. The bus driver said if you got
snow in the bus she would Have Your

Fanny! So you smuggled snow in your
lunch box, threw it around, and by
damn, pretty soon that big mean bus
driver had your fanny and made you
sit in the front with her two kids, Spike
and the Avenger, who would take your
mittens and spit in them.
The next day would be snow day.
Snow days were the best. Your mom
always wondered why you had your
radio fixed on WTEX, the all-day allthe time AM Country n' Western sta¬
tion all winter, but of course, it was
because good old WTEX was on the
ball with the school closing reports and
always played your town first. In my
town, actually, we didn't have to listen
to the radio because they just blew a
big whistle five times to let us know
there was no school. Everyone could
hear it pretty much.
,
How humilating, though, if you
didn't hear the whistle and went to
school anyway! You walked in the front
door and there were all your teachers
saying, Ho, guy, guess you didn't hear
the good news! Get with the program!
Then they would all laugh. You would
run back to the car in shame and until
later would you think, well, what the

hell were they doing there? The an¬
swer to this of course was, everyone
knows highschool teachers have no
life; they probably sat in the school all
day just for fun on snow days, just to
look inside the popular kid's lockers.

At the next heavy snow¬
fall, everyone should skip
class to express solidarity
with professors who live
farther away than Lisbon
Falls and may be stuck.
In junior high it was a big competi¬
tion to see who did the coolest thing on
the snow day. Sledding was always
wicked-mintiscool. In high school, the
coolest thing to do was to predict the
snow day ahead of time and have a
ripping party that night in preparation,
knowing you would be able to sleep off
your hangover the next day. However
if you were wrong and it didn't snow,
you had to sit through Home Room,
everything else the next day just want¬
ing to vomit. (/ thought it was gonna snow,
man.)

The question is, why don't we have
snow days in college? Nothing else has
changed. We still run to the windows
but aren't allowed out to play until
class is over. As soon as the ground
turns white we still roll around on the
ground and stuff snow in each other's
ears and underwear.We still make
snowmen (snowpersons). We still wear
rubber boots and mittens with strings,
except now they're high fashion rather
than the law of Ma. So why no snow
days? Does the entire faculty live on
Wood Street? Some of them must get
trapped far away sometimes and not
be able come, and it would be mean to
have school without them. At the next
heavy snowfall, everyone should skip
class to express solidarity with profes¬
sors who live farther away than Lisbon
Falls and may be stuck..
Even if we don't get out of class, I still
love snow in November, it makes you
remember why you went to school in a
temperate climate (because you LIKE
SNOW, if you're not catching on,
SNOW IS PRETTY), it means the se¬
mester is almost over, New Year's Eve
is coming fast, and we can all be glad
we're not Pilgrims.

More Letters To the Editor
Elimination of Table Mail Sought
To the Editor,
Bates College like seemingly all other
institutions in the country is part of a
very dangerous American trend, that
of over-consumption and wastefulness.
We all seem to acknowledge this trend,
none of us claim exempt, the general
feeling on campus is that it is a bad
thing. Despite this minimal action is
being taken to recognize it specifically,
let alone do something about it. This is
a hard issue to confront because it seems
to permeate every aspect of our lives.
We have all been raised and socialized
in a culture that until relatively re¬
cently has not had the recognizance or
wholeness of perspective to recognize
this trend and its inevitable repercus¬
sions.
Many members of the Bates commu
nity feel that as an educational institu¬
tion, a group of concerned people, and
a community which is itching to stop
this trend we have an obligation
amongst ourselves to point over-consumption out to one another. We also
recognize that you can't change the
world over night, but, that it will be a
combination of small steps which will
lead to a gradual betterment of the
world around us. It is with this strat¬
egy in mind that we encourage you to
examine the practicality of table mail.
Table mail is a prime example of over¬
consumption and wastefulness on our
part. Firstly, it wastes paper and hope¬
fully all of you are aware that this
means contributing towards defores¬
tation and towards water pollution.
Secondly, table mail wastes money.
The money which clubs and organiza¬
tions use to print table mail with is our
tuition dollars. Here is an opportunity
to make a stand for a more effective use
of R.A. budget allocations.
Some people will probably argue that
this proposal to eliminate table mail
goes against our first amendment rights
for freedom of speech. To those people

I want to point out that everything that
is on table mail is also, or should be, in
the Newsletter and The Student.
People also express opinions or an¬
nounce events by plastering Commons
and dorms with posters and flyers
This expression is great but when it
gets out of hand as table mail has it
becomes wasteful.
It is with these concerns in mind
that we propose the R.A. as the repre¬
sentatives of the student body:
1. Make the bulletin board on the way
into commons an "EVENTS" board.
Where people can put up posters and
flyers to advertise events.
2. Point out to the students who you
represent that the newsletter is a great
source of information.
3. Point out to the students who you
represent that The Student is always
looking for people to write for them
and that this is an ideal way to express
their opinions.
4. Vote on an elimination of table mail.
Sincerely,
Scott Smith '91

"More Respect"
For Pran
To the Editor,
I attended Mr. Dith Pran’s presentaion at Bates Chapel on November 5.
I was surprised by the number of stu¬
dents who noisily and rudely left this
program. If they did not have time to
stay for the entire program, they should
not have come at all. Mr. Dith Pran
deserves more respect than was ac¬
corded him at Bates College.
Sincerely yours,
Amy Hart
Auburn, ME
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RA Urges Finding
Alternatives to Table Mail
To the Editor,
This letter was written by members
of the Representative Assembly to ex¬
press anger at the excessive waste on
campus and to demand action.
To members of the Bates community:
We, as representatives of the stu¬
dent body, feel that the amount of waste
generated by this campus is intoler¬
able. In accordance with the strong
emotions expressed by Scott Smith '91,
we are concerned with the future as
well as the present and feel that action
must be taken to reduce such waste.

With this in mind, we address the un¬
fortunate amount of table mail.
We make a call to the Administra¬
tion and campus organizations to find
alternative ways to publicize. A sug¬
gestion would be to publish a single
newsletter that would provide a syn¬
opsis of the days events. Such an alter¬
native would greatly reduce the ex¬
traordinary amount of waste gener¬
ated by the flood of table mail we have
seen. It is unnecessary and should not
be tolerated.
Thank you,
The Representative Assembly

Triad
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dents in one area and we use it to our
advantage.
This year the message we are send¬
ing is liberation. We could have taped
streamers and ballons throughout
Chase hall, instead we made a con¬
scious effort to paste up a few facts.
The African flags, with their dates of
independence from colonial rule were
testaments to the men and women who
fought for the right to name their own
country. The flags were symbols of
self-determination. We wanted to ac¬
knowledge their struggle and praise
them for the blood thev had to shed.
However, we must not forget the
struggle still exists today for the Afri¬
cans living in the southern tip of "their"
country.
In the hall between concierge and
the CSA office were two large flags.
On the right was the Namibian flag.
Namibia was the last remaining col¬
ony in Africa and had been illegally

occupied by the South African Gov¬
ernment. On the left was the flag of the
African National Congress. As every¬
one knows, the ANC is an organiza¬
tion whose goal is the dismantling of
the Pretorian government in South
Africa and the end of apartheid. South
Africa has made some changes, but we
must remember, while Nelson Mandela
was "released" from prison, he is not
yet "free."
Additionally, in Hirasawa lounge,
there was an exhibition of the works of
a number of human r?ghts activists.,
such as Martin Luth.r King, Maya
Angelou, Malcolm X, Ntozake Shange
and Gwendolyn Brooks, to name a few.
These forms of expressions were made
through poems, songs and speeches,
each of them having a voice which
needs to be heard and we felt it was
time to give them a platform.
Khairah Kain '91

WAKE N' BAKE!! SPRING
BREAK IN JAMAICA/CANCUN
/ MARGARITA ISLAND.
STARTING AT $499. OR
GANIZE GROUP TRAVEL
FREE! BOOK EARLYAND SAVE
$30. SUN SPLASH TOURS
800-426-7710.

IF YOU OWE
MAINE BACK TAXES,
YOUR DAYS ARE

" The family suggests
that memorial
contributions be made
to the American
Heart Association
When people want to
honor a loved one
and fight heart disease.

Get Amnesty before you get caught.
Maine Tax Amnesty ends December 31. You can count the days for yourself. But if you or your business
still owes the State back taxes—and you don’t file for Amnesty by the deadline—you can count on owing
a lot more.
Tax Amnesty lets you pay what you owe, plus just half the accrued interest, with no additional fines or
penalties. And no questions asked.
But if you don’t take advantage of this one-time chance, a sophisticated new computer tracking system
will make sure you don’t get away with it—whether you owe individual Maine income tax.. .sales tax or
withholding tax from your business.. .or other state taxes.
When you’re caught, the penalties will be tougher than ever, with substantially
increased fines, and one of the most powerful levy and seizure laws anywhere.
That means the taxes you owe—along with all interest and fines—can
be taken directly out of your bank account, or your weekly paycheck... or your property can be seized and sold.
So seize the day and get Amnesty now... or we might just
seize a lot more later.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM®

9

f

(

ENDS DECEMBER 31
1-800-696-8166
American Heart
Association

DOMINOS
PIZZA
DELIVERS

783-2200
990 six pack

T

oo OFF

$1,

Diet Coke / Coca-Cola
Classic
get a six pack of coke for 99p
when you purchase any pizza.
one coupon per pizza.
customer pays sales tax and
bottle deposit where applicable.

Expires:

get $1.00 off any size pizza.
one coupon per pizza.
customer pays sales tax
where applicable.

11/23/90

Expires: 11/23/90

•
•1 *
o
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Bates

SI

Limited delivery area to ensure safety.
Drivers carry less than $20.

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
are being offered by

NECUSE
New England Consortium for Undergraduate Science Education
at
AMHERST COLLEGE, BATES COLLEGE, BOWDOIN COLLEGE
BROWN UNIVERSITY, COLBY COLLEGE, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS
MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE, MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE, SMITH COLLEGI
TRINITY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
WILLIAMS COLLEGE AND YALE UNIVERSITY
in the fields of
ASTRONOMY, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, COMPUTER SCIENCE
EARTH SCIENCE, ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS
NEUROSCIENCE AND PHYSICS
Stipend: $3,000
List of Opportunities and Details of Fellowships
will be available in your
Science Departments and Career Counseling Offices
after December 15, 1990

Bates

s

Limited delivery area to ensure safety.
Drivers carry less than $20.

Research works.
American Heart jj: JJ
Association

"The family suggests
that memorial
contributions be made
to the American
Heart Association."
When people want to
honor a loved one
and fight heart disease.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM®

American Heart
Association
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FOCUS: FORMS OF DISCIPLINARY ACTION AT BATES

Policies of Academic Probation and Dismissal Examined
by Tabitha Sparks
Copy Editor
Discussing the policies on
academic probation and dismissal,
Associate Dean of Students Stephen
Sawyer emphasizes the necessity of
the initiative of the student in
improving his or her academic record,
or also in re-applying.
Academic probation at Bates
is administered to first year students
whose G.P.A. is between 0.75 and 1.5;
a G.P.A. of below 0.75 would result in
immediate dismissal from the college.

For sophomores, juniors, or
first semester seniors, academic
probation is issued when G.P.A. falls
in the range of 1.0 to 2.0; below 1.0
would incur a dismissal. One who is
already on academic probation need a
cumulative and semester average of at
least 2.0 in order to stay at the college.
In the last two years, a total of

If a student is dismissed and
wants to be readmitted, "(He or she)
must apply to the Academic Standing
Committee of faculty for re-admission
through the Office of the Dean of
Students."
Students "separate from the
College for at least one full semester
and (who) provide evidence of serious

"A pattern I've noticed is
that people are usually
willing to overlook the first
year/'
said
Sawyer,
mentioning also that many
graduate schools request
cumulative GPA's with and
without the first year
average
on
their
applications.
Stephen Sawyer, associate dean of students.
If, by second semester, a first
year student is already on academic
probation, in order to stay enrolled he
or she would have to attain a G.P.A. of
at least 15 to avoid dismissal. Academic
probation is extended if the student's
G.P.A. does not exceed 1.75.

45 students have been placed on
academic probation, and 56 have been
dismissed from the college.
In any case, "special requests
(to avoid dismissal) may be made to
the Academic Standing Committee,"
said Sawver.
j

Marian Proctor Photo.

purpose, including successful
academic and/or employment
experience" are allowed to re-apply to
the College, explains Sawyer.
Of the number of students
expelled for academic reasons, Sawyer
speculates that "at least half re-apply."

However, re-ad mission can be
competitive, and is considered only in
light of the number of available places
in the College. Continues Sawyer,
"re-admission is not automatic. (An)
explanation is required."
Although there is sometimes a
review of thedismissed student's initial
application to Bates, Sawyer is usually
not aware of the reasons why students
had academic difficulties at Bates. In
most cases, he says, academic problems
are "clearly just a lack of motivation."
Furthermore, the Office of the
Dean of Students notices that most cases
of academic probation and/or
dismissal occur during a student's first
year at Bates; in the case of academic
probation, early problems often have
no connection to later successes.
In other words, a poor
adjustment to Bates is many times the
reason for academic shortcomings, and
unfairly represents the potential of a
student. "A pattern I've noticed is that
people are usually willing to overlook
the first year," said Sawyer, mentioning
also that many grad uate schools request
cumulative G.P.A.'s with and without
the first year average on their
applications.
Finally,
the
Bates
administration takes no measures to
restrict a student on academic probation
from extra-curricular activities or other
college related opportunities. "We
haven't found a correlation between
negative academics and involvement
(in extra-curriculars)," said Sawyer.

Bowdoin, Penn State, and Colgate Outline Disciplinary Policies
by Beck Schoenfeld
Student Correspondent
The enforcement of disciplin¬
ary action at colleges and universities
varies, depending upon such factors as
size of the student body, effectiveness
of the alcohol policy, weight of Greek
systems, and general violence of the
particular environment.

Bowdoin
In the case of Bowdoin College,
Dean of Students Kenneth Lewallen
differentiated between dismissals and
suspensions. According to Lewallen,
dismissals are imposed when students
"didn't make the academic cut." A
recording committee of faculty mem¬
bers reviews student records. Since
Bowdoin is not academically guided
by grade point averages or the four
point system, a student is subject to
dismissal if he/she fails two more
courses in any one term.
However, Lewallen noted an
exception for first year students. "They
are allowed to fail two courses because
they're adjusting, but after the first
semester, they may only fail one. If
they fail more than one, they're eligible
for dismissal," he explained.
Dismissals due to academic
procedures may be issued for up to one
year. "In the meantime, you must earn
your way back to Bowdoin," Lewallen
declared. Elaborating on this, he
mentioned that one must "demonstrate
responsibility," whether in the form of
"making up the course load, working a

full-time job, volunteer work, or
coaching. Generally, those who don't
take much responsibility don't do well
academically," added Lewallen.
Suspensions are imposed for
"social reasons." Lewallen illustrated
with an example of a known or sus¬
pected alcohol abuser on campus. In a
case such as this, he stated that the
abuser may be suspended for a week¬
end or over a holiday. "Suspensions
are just enough to get on your record to
say that you were a bad boy," he said.
Lewallen also mentioned that, as Dean,
he may "temporarily suspend a stu¬
dent in cases of (threats of) suicide,
emotional breakdowns, suspected
rape, or drug dealing - anyone who's a
threat to somebody," he stated.

"Thebonding (in fraternity
groups) is more solid. If
you rat on Brother A, then
you rat on his friends too.
You aren't invited to
parties. Women are just
saying forget it."
- Kenneth Lewallen,
dean of students at
Bowdoin college
According to Lewallen,
Bowdoin is one of the few colleges that
has a judiciary board consisting solely
of students. They meet for cases of
"serious misconduct when dismissal
could be imminent," he said. After
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evaluating a specific incident, the Board
must then make a recommendation of
either dismissal indefinitely or sus¬
pension to Dean Lewallen.
"The board is a self-selecting
body," he explained. Essentially, stu¬
dents apply for positions, while upper
class members conduct interviews to
determine their own replacements
upon graduation. "It's (the board) is a
functionof student government," noted
Lewallen. "Students take their posi¬
tions very seriously. They're very in¬
dependently minded people," he com¬
mented. "Favoritism (towards student
evaluations) is unusual."
"We take violence against
women very seriously," proclaimed
Lewallen. Cases of sexual misconduct
may be referred to the Sexual Harass¬
ment and Assault Board. With this
committee, Lewallen said, "She (the
victim of harassment, rape, or assault)
can always determine how far she
wants (legal action) to go. Candidly,
most cases are resolved before formal
adjudication. Formal adjudication is
unusual," observed Lewallen.
"Students in dormitories and
fraternities do all sorts of things. They
apologize, shake hands, and forget
about it," he commented. "In a small
college, most students like to be liked.
Any formal charge is the kiss of death,
so most suffer in silence and try to
forget," reasoned Lewallen.
"Our situation intensifies
stronger with fraternity groups,"
Lewallen added. "The bonding there
is more solid. If you rat on Brother A,
then you rat on his friends too. You

aren't invited to parties. Women are
just saying forget it," he explained.

For instance, Stephanie
Barone, assistant director of
the office of conduct
standards at Penn State,
stated that if six men
attacked another man,
practically killing him,
expulsion would be a
likely punishment.
Concerning Bowdoin's alcohol
policy, Lewallen feels it is "ineffective no more effective than any other col¬
lege." He did mention that their frater¬
nities adopted a new policy whereby
they have smaller parties and less alco¬
hol "to help police themselves. The
measure (for determining levels of al¬
cohol consumption) is ho w many times
someone goes to the hospital for being
overserved," stated Lewallen. He
added that incidents of alcohol poison¬
ing and trips to the hospital are cur¬
rently declining. "Students don't pro¬
test when they don't get their way (with
alcohol)," commented Lewallen.

Pennsylvania State
University
In contrast to Bowdoin, a large
state university such as Pennsylvania
State University at University Park
houses 12,000 students on campus with
an additional 35,000 students living in
■ SEE BOWDOIN, PAGE 10
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Student Conduct Committee Discussed From Different Perspectives
Confidential Hearings Frustrate College Community, but are a Necessity for SCC
by Mark Freeman
Focus Editor
Eric Wollman, associate
professor of physics, and chair for the
third year of the Student Conduct
Committee (SCC), said of the
committee, "I think that all members of

"A lot of sentiment on
campus has been created
that we're sort of a secret
committee . . . this
misunderstanding (of the
SCC) is from lack of
knowledge. We're not
trying to be secretive, or to
keep the community in the
dark."
- Deana Giamette, *92
the committee try very hard to do a
good job, but I think all members find
(the committee's work) very difficult."
Outlining the SCC's purpose,
Dean of Students Celeste Branham said,
"It's a judicial system designed to
evaluate academic and social
infractions . . . students and faculty
members hear cases and facts
presented, hear witnesses, and based
on what they hear make a
determination of guilt or innocence."
Branham continued, "It is not
an adversarial process. It is not a court
of laws . . . we have general judicial
procedures that allow a hearing to take
place. That's it. It's not a court."
The hearings are divided into
two phases: determination of guilt or
innocence and then the determination
of a fitting penalty.
"Determining guilt or
innocence is normally not difficult,"
said Wollman, adding that, "what is
difficult is determining the appropriate
penalty. (As a member of the SCC) you

have to balance the issues of
maintaining standards of behavior and
compassion."
Craig Decker, assistant
professor of German and third-year
faculty member of the SCC, also noted
the difficulty in assigning penalties,
saying that as a member of the SCC,
"Whatever you do is going to have
significant consequences, (for the
person being charged) as well as for
the whole community . . . everyone's
interested in finding something that
seems appropriate."
If a guilty verdict is
determined, penalties range in severity
from community service to dismissal
from the College.
In addition to hearing the
testimony of the person brought before
the committee, witnesses, and character
witnesses, the SCC also looks at a record
or compendium of past cases to
determine an appropriate penalty.
Branham said, "The problem
with the compendium is that each case
is so very different that it can only act

"Determining guilt or
innocence is normally not
difficult. What is difficult
is
determining
the
appropriate penalty. (As a
member of the SCC) you
have to balance the issues
of maintaining standards
of
behavior
and
compassion."
- Eric Wollman
as a general guide." The compendium
does not include details surrounding
past cases, only the bare facts, and so its
value in judging present cases is
limited.
One of the most prominent
characteristics of the SCC is that

everything tha t transpires in the course
ofits meetings is confidential. Nothing
revealed at a committee meeting about
the case at hand is disclosed the rest of
the community.
Wollman explained that the
purpose of confidentiality was to
"protect (the student before the SCC)
from unnecessary 'community fallout'
It's a small community."
Decker
said
of
the
confidentiality requirement, "It's hard

•for anyone to come in front of the
committee... if people knew that what
they said would be made public, it
would make things that much harder.
A lot of people might be more reticent."
Deana Giamette '92, two-year
member of the SCC, concurred with
this statement, saying, "Confidentiality
is really important ... A lot of
information given in the hearings is
personal information. If (people
■ SEE SCC, PAGE 10

Larry Johnson Clarifies Role of Security on Campus
by Beck Schoenfeld
Student Correspondent
"We do investigations and re¬
ports and turn the information over to
the Deans," said Director of Security
and Campus Safety Larry Johnson.
"The Dean's office handles disciplin¬
ary actions, while the Lewiston Police
Department handles legal ends such as
criminal law violations."
According to Johnson, Security
receives complaints and reports from
"as many sources as are people."
Random patrol observations, anony¬
mous phone calls, students, faculty and
staff members, and the Lewiston Police
Department all contribute in notifying
Security about potentially dangerous
situations.
"The faculty and staff report
local people on campus who aren't
students, such as (kids) skateboarding
at the library," said Johnson. "We're
not against local citizens on campus,
but they need to behave and abide by
college regulations," he added. Addi¬
tionally, complaints to the Lewiston
Police are usually made by a neighbor

in reference to disruptive parties.
At Bates since July, Johnson is
familiar with acts of theft and two re-

and alcohol involvement," reasons
Johnson,
"Alcohol definitely plays a

perpetrator if you're consuming alco¬
hol," Johnson declared. The enforce¬
ment of the alcohol policy generally
depends on "the behavior of the indi¬
vidual. If a student is walking along,

"Some (students) have
been so drunk, they've
been transported. One
vomited in the car, and we
had to spend $60 to have it
professionally cleaned,"
- Larry Johnson
we may ask (him/her) to dump it (al¬
cohol). Some have been so drunk,
they've been transported. One vomited
in the car, and we had to spend $60 to
have it professionally cleaned," John¬
son continued.
Larry Johnson, director of security and campus safety.
ported rapes, one in the summer and
the other in the fall. "Rape tends to be
an unreported crime with date rape

Alexis Gentile Photo.

factor in crime, attributing to people
committing and being victims of crime.
You have a higher chance of being the

"Others have been close to
death, and we've had to rush them to
the hospital for treatment. If we see a
person having great difficulty, we'll
follow (him/her) or give (him/her) a
■ SEE JOHNSON, PAGE 15
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SCC Discussed From Different Perspectives
■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
involved in the hearing) know that
things are not going to go out of the
room, they may be willing to express
some feelings and facts that they might
not otherwise."
As a student, Giamette is often
confronted with the need to maintain
that confidentiality. Giamette said, "A
lot of people approach you about cases.
People don't accept that you can't say
anything, and not just that you 'don't
want to tell.'"
Giamette delineated her stance
on this problem, saying, "(The
community) deserves to know the facts
that come through the Dean's Office..
. the very general facts, the charges,
and the punishments, but they do not
deserve to know what goes on in the
(SCC) meetings. We need as a
committee to protect the rights of the
students involved."
"They (the people brought
before the SCC) are not proud of being
charged with social misbehavior our
academic dishonesty. Why should the
facts of the case that are personal be
given out to the student body?," added
Giamette.
Giamette points out that the
requirement for confidentiality seems
to have led to several misperceptions
of the SCC. "A lot of sentiment on
campus has been created that we're

sort of a secret committee . . . this
misunderstanding (of the SCC) is from
lack of knowledge. We're not trying to
be secretive, or to keep the community
in the dark."
Continuing, Giamette said, "A
lot of times when people are angered
(by the confidetiality of the SCC), they
are forgetting to place themselves in
the position of the person being charged
... (who) wouldn't want everyone to
know what goes on in there."
Wollman commented on the
confidentiality policy, said, "I have
troubles with the idea that this is a
judicial proceeding and it's
confidential; at times it might be better
for the committee if it were not
confidential."
Dean Branham, as an qutsider
to the SCC, regrets the confidentiality
clause. "The deans cannot participate
in the assignment of penalty . . . we
have to sit there silently. I understand
the rationale (for exclusion of the deans'
input), however . . . maybe a
recommendation could go to the
committee before they began their
deliberations. That's an idea we're
toying with."
"The reason that this came into
being was back in the seventies, in
order to control the role of the deans,"
said Branham, "iFs a way to make the
system more fair."

Speaking of another relatively
recent addition to the SCC, Branham
said, "Some changes have been made
above the way, such as the decision to
include an advisor for a victim. It can

"(The
community)
deserves to know the facts
that come through the
Dean's Office ... the very
general facts, the charges,
and the punishments, but
they do not deserve to
know what goes on in the
(SCC) meetings."
- Deana Giamette, '92
be anyone from the Bates community."
In the SCC, faculty and student
members have an opportunity for close
interaction. Giamette said, "Students
and faculty are on equal footing. It's
not the typical student-faculty
relationship."
Describing the reason behind
the inclusion of both faculty and
students of the SCC, Wollman said, "I
think the philosophical idea is that
standards of behavior are an issue for
the entire community... it's pursuing
the view that students have an adult

responsibility for their behavior, and
therefore should share in establishing
and enforcing these norms of
behavior."
Wollman continued, "I find
that in terms of depth of perception,
and insight, and helpfulness, in all the
things that count, there is no difference
between the faculty and student
members of the committee ... there's
no polarization."
Wollman added that in an
event where members of the committee
have emotional connections to the
person being charged, they would be
excused from that particular hearing.
"I always ask at the beginning of the
hearing if anyone has a conflict of
interest," said Wollman, adding that,
"I do not consider 'acquaintance' to be
a conflict of interest."
While faculty are appointed to
the SCC by the Committee on
Committees, students apply to be on
the committee. Applications are
reviewed by the Representative
Assembly.
Giamette commented that the
aspect of her membership on the SCC
she most enjoys is "making decisions
as objectively) as possible. No one
likes to see people in front of them that
are visibly upset, but in light of the
situation it challenges me to keep an
objective eye, an objective perspective."

Bowdoin, Penn State, Colgate Outline Disciplinary Policies
M CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
off-campus housing. Assistant Direc¬
tor of the Office of Conduct Standards
Stephanie Barone said, "Often times, if
the first offense is serious, the result
will be a dismissal. This means with¬
drawal of a student's registration, resi¬
dence, attendance, and use of facilities.
After a minimum of one year, the stu¬
dent can petition to come back or to get
the dismissal removed from the tran¬
script," she explained.
As an example, she illustrated
a scenario of a drunk male assaulting a
female. The male may petition after
one year, "enclosing written evidence
of alcohol counseling. Written evidence
would have to prove someone as an
outstanding member of the university
community. The university would then
have to consider this person for
readmission," noted Barone.
According to Barone, a situa¬
tion of absolute life or death would
result in expulsion. For instance, she
stated that if six men attacked another
man, practically killing him, expulsion
would be a likely punishment.
As the trend on the Penn State
campus leans towards conflict and
violence, the Grand Opening Center
for Conflict Management helps resolve
many cases. The organization divides
itself into three categories: mediation
services, legal services such as a uni¬
versity attorney, and the Office of Con¬
duct Standards. "We can channel it
(the case) to one of the three areas that
best meets the need of the conflict: one
that tailor-fits that incident," explained
Barone.
She also mentioned the rise in
acts of intolerance, racism, and rape.
"Given the number of people on cam¬

pus, we're comparable to society at
large. We're reflecting the national
trend," she commented. With rape,
Barone observes "a trend toward group
action which would include the Greek
system." She added, "A victim-wit¬
ness advocate is available to help alle¬
viate the pain. Somebody can get a
hold of her day or night."
However, Barone stresses the
"biggest trend is the increase in re¬
ported referrals dealing with alcohol.
It's starting to return on campus instead
of the town because the commonwealth
laws are enforced," she stated. "Stu¬
dents are assuming it's safer to drink
on campus," commented Barone.
Astheiralcohol policy remains
consistent with Pennsylvania law, no
one under 21 is allowed to drink or
possess alcohol. Barone explained the
range of sanctions for alcohol posses¬
sion include a warning, loss of campus
privileges, disciplinary probation up
to three semesters, disciplinary sus¬
pension, disciplinary dismissal, and
finally disciplinary expulsion.
Regarding academic dishon¬
esty, Barone stated, "A professor must
write a complaint. The minimum
sentence is probation with a maximum
of suspension." Barone did note,
though, that cases of academic dishon¬
esty are rare, as opposed to those of
violence.

Colgate
AtColgateUniversity, Judicial
Board Coordinator and Associate Dean
of Students Alan Glos said, "There's no
automatic expulsion. Expulsions are
rather uncommon - one every two
years."
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"Acts of violence can result in
expulsions," noted Glos. As an ex¬
ample, he recalled one student who
broke into campus mailboxes and stole
large portions of mail. Another inci¬
dent involved a student firing a shot¬
gun from one building to another. "In
the past 10 years, four students have
been expelled either for acts of violence
or serious crimes," stated Glos.
"A student convicted of a sec¬
ond academic dishonesty offense isalso
subject to expulsion," he added. "A
person's prior disciplinary history will
not be used in determination of verdict.
However, if found guilty, a sealed en¬
velope reveals that person's prior his¬
tory, and it will bear heavily on the
sanction the panel will suggest,"
elaborated Glos.
Expounding on various forms
of academic dishonesty, Glos specified
four categories: "cheating, plagiarism,
fabrication of data or sources, or know¬
ingly facilitating academic dishonesty
with someone else." According to Glos,
an example of fabricating data would
be a written experiment that didn't
occur. Additionally, an example of
facilitating academic dishonesty would
occur in the case of one person doing
the work, while the other submits it.
"All incidents of academic dishonesty
must be mentioned in recommenda¬
tions," declared Glos.
He also noted that the grade
point average requirement varies with
what year a student enters. "A student
who took one to eight courses (first
year) has to have a 1.35, nine to 15
(sophomore) 1.6,16 to 23 (junior) 1.75,
and 24 or more (senior) 1.8," said Glos.
"If a student falls below but is above a
1.0, there will be an academic warning.

If one fails academically, there's dis¬
missal for one year. If a student scores
below a 1.0, he or she is subject to
dismissal. Students may come back on

Another incident
involved a student firing a
shotgun from one building
to another. "In the past 10
years, four students have
been expelled either for
acts of violence or serious
crimes,"
- Alan Glos, associate
dean of students at Colgate
an academic warning and if they're
below again, their dismissal is perma¬
nent," added Glos.
Colgate's alcohol policy "re¬
flects the laws of the state," claimed
Glos. "Although this is the policy, I'm
not so naive to assume that students
under age don't drink," he commented.
Glos does believe "the vast majority of
violence is linked to or generally related
to alcohol and alcohol abuse." He noted
that Colgate has had experiences with
rapes and racial conflicts. "A year ago,
the campus was up in arms," he com¬
mented.
"There are 20 to 30 board cases
a year. Ten are academic cases. The
others range from theft to assault,"
Glos said. "Currently, we are review¬
ing and revamping the whole system,"
he continued. "Instead of being heard
by a panel, cases where students plead
guilty would be heard by a judicial
hearing officer. We hope to have the
new system in the fall of 1991."

Arts and Entertainment
Famous Moderns Will Grace Olin's Walls
by Isabel Roche
Staff Reporter

An exhibition entitled "The
Modems: Gifts from the Ehrenfests"
opened last night with a gala celebra¬
tion at the Olin Museum of Art. The
impressive collection is composed of
nearly one hundred prints and draw¬
ings by renowned European and
American modem artists.
According to the Director of
the Museum Genetta Gardner, the be¬
quest is "the largest, most important
donation to the museum in recent his¬
tory." "It was totally unexpected,"
Gardner explained. She described the
collection as "mostly prints and a few
drawings by European and American
artists of the early twentieth century,
the greatest hits of the era." The group
includes works by Picasso, Cezanne,
Matisse, Rouault, and several lesserknown though respected artists.
Twenty-five of the prints were
shown last summer in correlation with
another exhibit, but Gardner felt that it
was important to show the collection
in its entirety. "We wanted to have a
celebration to acknowledge our grati¬
fication to the Ehrenfests and their
surviving family and to show off what
wonderful things are here."
The exhibition is a tribute to
art collectors Fritz FL.and Caroline P.
Ehrenfest and to their love of art.
Gardner mused, "the Ehrenfests were
interested in prints related to the fine
art of book production, and in the

teaching of the print making process."
Gardner stressed the significance of
individual pieces as well the quantity
of works by modem masters.
Gardner will give a guided
tour of the exhibit on November 27, at
1:00 p.m.,in which she will share her
observations about the works in the
collection. Other events related to the
collection include a lecture entitled
"French Art for the French Speaking"
which will be given (in French) by As-

According to the Director
of the Museum Genetta
Gardner, the bequest is
"the largest, most impor¬
tant donation to the mu¬
seum in recent history."
sistant Professor of French, Mary RiceDeFosse on December 4 at 1:00 p.m.
Professor of Theater Martin Andrucki
will lecture on "French Theater and the
Prints of Georges Roualt," on Decem¬
ber 11 at 1:00 p.m.
All events are free and open to
the public. "The Moderns: Gifts from
the Ehrenfests" will be on display at
the museum until December 30. The
Olin Museum of Art is open Tuesday
through Saturday 10:00 a.m until 4:00
p.m. and 1:00 p.m until 5:00 p.m. on
Sundays. There will be additional
evening hours scheduled before con¬
certs and other special events at the
Olin Art Center.

'Jane Avril,” a color lithograph poster produced in 1899 by famed French artist
Henri Toulouse-Lautrec.
News Bureau photo.

Antiquarian books found on Main Street
by Stefanie Pearson
Student Correspondent
You might think their tenroom house in Fairhaven, Massachu¬
setts would have had enough room to
hold Nancy and Stanley Hinds and
their two daughters. However, when
their collection of books began to oc¬
cupy more space than their family, they
decided to find new homes — for both
the family and the books.
The Hinds selected the
Lewiston/Auburn area after conduct¬
ing a marketing survey of New En¬
gland. The Lewiston/ Auburn area was
perfect for their shop since the area has
no antiquarian (or used) bookstores or
even many regular bookstores.
The approximately 6,000 book
collection has now taken up residence
in Maine S treet Dollhouse Miniatures and
Olde Book Shop, which opened earlier
this year at 417A Main Street. Half of
the store's space is taken up by their
other retail business, dollhouse min¬
iatures and dollhouses.
Stanley Hinds expects that the
number of books in the store will
eventually expand to 10,000.
Most of the books are non¬
fiction hard-covers in a wide variety of
subjects ranging from science to world
history to the Occult to a music/dance
section. Many of the titles are now out
of print.

"We get our books the way that
most people get their old books. We just
hope we get there first, " said Stanley
Hinds. Most of their "finds" are found
at garage sales, old libraries, flea mar¬
kets and from people who come in off
the streets with books they want to sell
or trade.
This means that the Hinds’
spend about one full day per week
looking for places where they can get
more books. "That means a lot of foot¬
work, " said Nancy Hinds.
The books in the store range
anywhere from a recent printing to
books from the 18th century. Some of
the more historical books in the store
recently were a history of theology
written in German from 1738 (the old¬
est book in the store at that time), an
1854 anthology of American women's
poetry and Volume One of Susan B.
Anthony's History of Female Suffrage.
"We have quite a few 19th
century books in good condition," said
Stanley Hinds.
The store also has a Women's
Studies section, and sections on Sexu¬
ality, Travel and Americana.
"We have a good selection of
Norman Rockwell prints," said Hinds.
The print collection, though still
somewhat limited, has a wide variety
of prints ranging from the Renaissance
to modem art.
■ SEE BOOKS, PAGE 15

"The Maine Street Dollhouse Miniatures and Olde Book Shop on Main
Street in Lewiston.
Alexis Gentile photo.
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"Jacob's Ladder" provides no straight path
ik ik ik ik or only ik ik : take your pick
After seeing Adrian Lyne's
latest movie "Jacob's Ladder," I asked
Joe Medio, who had not seen it, if he
liked it. He said "But I haven't seen it,
how could I give you a fair answer!" I
said, "Well, I did see it, and I still can't
give you a fair answer."
I then asked Jim James to de¬
scribe it and he said that "calling this
film warped is the understatement of
the century." When I asked Anne
Gambrill if it was comprehensible her
reply was "Well,... no." Maybe I'm just
not asking the right people. To that
end, the prestigious Washington Post
says "But in the movies, a mind is a
terrible thing to trace, especially if the
director's Adrian Lyne, who is to
subtlety what Stalin was to a free market
economy....[it] falls flat on its surrealis¬
tic face, the victim of too many fake-art
sequences."
But who's kidding whom. I
called my brother's roommate at New
York University's Film School, argu¬
ably the best in the country, who said
"It freaked me out, it was really good,
I don't know...I'll have to see it again to
understand it."
This movie is, as my dad would
say (when he doesn't have a clear cut
reaction to meals that my mother la¬
boriously produced, and when he
doesn't want to sound disappointed)
is "interesting." Well, since my next
meal doesn't hinge on my reaction to
this movie. I'll come right out and say
it: "Jacob's Ladder" is terribly confus¬
ing, convoluted, irritating, incompre¬
hensible, and intriguing. I am recom¬
mending it, but only cautiously.
For two hours it follows the
life of a tormented Vietnam veteran
(played by Tim Robbins, the wild
pitcher in Bull Durham), or does it? At

the end, we are left with the startling
suspicion that the veteran was dead at
the inception of the movie, which leads
us to ask ourselves how he did every¬
thing that we saw him do. This also
begs the question, "Is Adrian Lyne just
raking in the bucks and laughing at all

Josh Friedlander
the suckers out there who are pointlessly wasting there time trying to un¬
derstand this movie?"
Since humans as a whole try to
understand their environment, no
matter how chaotic it may be, and be¬
cause I don't want to feel I wasted my
time, I will say that the movie is com¬
prehensible, if you try reajly hard. The
two possible ways to explain this movie
are as follows: 1) it doesn't make
sense, and 2) this movie is the exposi¬
tion of a philosophical statement which
comes late in the movie.
I reluctantly choose the latter.
Danny Aiello, who plays a
chiropractor, delivers the statement
lifted from the writings of Soren
Kierkegaard, which says that a person's
spirit has two choices upon the physi¬
cal death of the body. If the person is
satisfied with his life, then angels will
come and escort the spirit to heaven.
The alternative is that the spirit will try
to hold on to life by remembering past
events and generating new realistic
events, ...in essence, the person's life
will continue. If this is the route, then
demons will torment the person and
try to pull his memories away. This is
hell, and the route that Robbins pur¬
sues until the end.

The placement of Kierkegaard's
statement late in the movie could be
the problem or virtue of this movie. It
is a problem because it forces you to
reinterpret every scene it followed.
People just aren't used to thinking
temporally backwards. It is a virtue
because it is an original variation to the
cliched ending "it was all a dream." At
first one feels disappointed that Lyne
betrayed the audience's trust in his
ability to teach us something. If you
get beyond this disappointment, you
half-heartedly thank Lyne for showing
us something new, if not completely
satisfying.
Robbins' spirit imagines and
creates the reality we see for most of
the movie. It is an interesting concept
that what we are seeing is both real and
imagined. It is real in that Robbin's
spirit does and must believe it enough
to continue searching for the peace that
eluded him while his body was alive,
which has interesting consequences.
For example, when Robbins is
looking up at Aiello from the
chiropractor's manipulation table, he
says "With that light behind you, you
look like an angel with a halo." Robbin's
statement is quickly dismissed by the
audience the first time around. But
upon learning that this was the cre¬
ation of his spirit, we reinterpret it to
mean that 1) it is just a casual statement
and 2) Aiello is an angel trying to bring
his spirit up to heaven. Thus, events
have a dual significance. Robbins also
sees demons, which represent the parts
of his spirit that refuse to give up on
life. Being demons, they are associated
with bad and disturbing events, such
as a man whose head keeps on spinning
around.

In the end, the angelic aspect
of Robbins' spirit creates an encounter
with his little boy who died, and is
given an explanation for his demons
based on reality. (I guess a dead
person's spirit still watches the news).
Robbins is told that the demons are the
result of a U.S. Government's chemical
experiment on the brains of its soldiers,
which provides Robbins spirit with the
necessary satisfaction with life. At this
point, the spirit no longer needs to hold
on to memories or manufacture new
ones (which are associated with de¬
mons), so the demons disappear and
his spirit ascends to heaven.
Visually, the director provides
us with no transition between real
memories or manufactured reality,
which makes the film very confusing
for the first-time viewer. And the¬
matically, it is interesting that whenever
Robbins is enjoying his treatment in
the hands of his chiropractor (the an¬
gel), he also immediately experiences
gruesome visions of demons. This
provides for a jolting cinematic expe¬
rience since the audience is simulta¬
neously exposed to feelings of pleasure
and pain.
But at the end, with the benefit
of the chiropractor's statement that
explains the whole movie, we learn
that both realities and both themes re¬
ally just represent the conflict of the
demons and angels within the spirit of
Robbins. Boy, I'm still not sure about
this. Is reinterpreting the entire movie
enjoyable or worthwhile? Not really.
Visually, it may be a good attempt at
explaining some philosophy, but it
produces confusion by saving the thesis
statement for the conclusion.
I ' m
still confused; maybe I should read
some Kierkegaard.

"Caligula" prepares for December showing
by Mary Lehman
Arts Editor
Everyone thinks that they
know who Caligula is — a crazy em¬
peror who did some kinky things. But
Kevin Wetmore plans to find out, al¬
though he's not sure why. A spirit
seems to be haunting the whole cast...
No, sorry, that's just dust.
Wetmore and his assistants, stage
manager Amy Dubois and technical
director Steve Abbott, plan to stage
their production of "Caligula" in
Alumni Gym's sand-filled cage. The
open area will allow the play to be
presented 'in the round,' with chairs
and blankets surrounding a stage area
twenty-five feet in diameter.
Caligula was Rome's third
emperor, reigning between AD 12 and
41. "Caligula", meaning "little boot,"
wasa nickname given to him by soldiers
when he followed his grandfather
around on campaigns. It is thought
that he was an epileptic, and a sickness
which struck him early in his reign
changed his character into the cruel
and insane man he is remembered to
be. Caligula is said to have specifically
hated the Senate, and to have perse¬

cuted the Jews.
Appropriately, Caligula was
murdered by conspirators while he
was leaving a theater in Rome.
Wetmore is directing the play,
but is also starring as Caligula. In the
early rehearsal I watched, the huge
open space of the cage seemed to be the
perfect setting for the play, as officers
march into the center while Wetmore
simply wanders on, in his madness
looking for the moon.
Wetmore explained his char¬
acter as "endlessly recreating himself
and forcing others to react to it."
Caligula constantly changes his cos¬
tume, and his favorite prop is a mirror.
"He is trying to find out who he is and
what he wants," Wetmore said.
Sarah Potak '94, who plays
Caesonia, commented on the sur¬
roundings: "IPs a unique theater ex¬
perience — in the round, in the cage, in
the dirt."
The performance will also be
unique in its mixed use of modern and
non-descript clothing, and few props.
Cast member John Lanza'91 explained
the benefit of such a contrast: "You
really focus on your character as a
person, and not necessarily as a person
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Kevin Wetmore and Sarah Potak are Caligula and Caesonia in "Caligula."
The play is also directed by Wetmore.
Nell Leadley photo.
of a certain time."
Other cast members include
Preston Beach '94, Jeff Burke '94, Chris
Gaylord '94, Doug Kenna '93, Nancy
Masino '94, Megan Masson '94, Ian
McDonald '94, Sara Offensend '94, Matt
Orr '94, Kim Small '91, Shane Stoyer
'93, and David Wisniewski '93.

"Caligula" will be presented
November 30 and December 1 and 2.
3-bedroom beautiful country house,
excellent study environment in Dur¬
ham, 15 min. from Auburn. 2 rooms to
rent with full house facilities. $350/mo.
John Tanner 353-5703 leave message.

Sports_____
The Champions, Again

Bates Volleyball Wins ECAC
Title for Second Straight Year
by Peter CanStaff Reporter
They have been called a dynasty.
They ran off 51 straight match victo¬
ries. They won the games a young
team is not supposed to win. Now they
are ECAC champions. Again.
The Women's Volleyball Team
won its second straight ECAC Divi¬
sion III championship this past week¬
end in Rochester, N.Y. The Bobcats,
who were seeded first in the tourna¬
ment, put some late-season losses be¬
hind them to sweep the University of
Rochester and Eastern Connecticut
State. The win marked the first time a
Bates team has won consecutive
championships.
"I was concerned about how we
had been playing at the end of the
regular season," noted Coach Marsha
Graef. "In the last week of practice,
we started mentally preparing and put
the losses and the long trip behind us.
The team really came back to life in
that last week. We were determined
not to travel 10 hours for one match."
It was the sensational comeback
in the championship game in the finals
against Eastern Connecticut that truly
distinguished Bates' season.
After defeating Eastern Con¬
necticut 15-8, 15-5, the third seeded
squad evened the series with 15-9,1513 wins to force a fifth and final title
game.
"The night before we watched
the Joey Gamache fight on television.
In the fourth and fifth games, we kept
cheering 'Do it for 106/ and that gave
us inspiration," said Graef.

aces. Roche also showed her offensive
power with a team-leading 37 kills.
Freshman Carey Linder was a
pleasant offensive surprise for Bates.
After seeing some spotty time
throughout the season, Linder racked
up 29 kills, including the final point of
the championships.
The two match wins at the ECAC
tournament closed Bates record at 366. The Bobcats ended the season atop
the New England rankings and rated
sixth in the East Region.

Graef, Roche And White Honored
by Peter Carr
Staff Reporter
It takes great players to make a
great team.
The Women's Volleyball Team
showed that they were the best in the
Northeast Region this past weekend
with a full team effort. Outstanding
individual efforts by Coach Marsha
Graef, Julie Roche and Jen White have
been acknowledged this past week.
Coach Graef, the winningest
coach in college volleyball history
over the past five seasons, has been

named 1990 Division III national col¬
lege Coach of the Year. Graef entered
the final round of consideration after
receiving Tachikara's East Region
award, selected from over 70 colleges
on the East Coast.
Since taking over in 1985, Graef
has posted a 212-24 record. Over this
time period, Graef has led the Bobcats
to two ECAC titles and five Maine
State titles. Bates' national ranking of
ten in 1989 was the first time a
NESCAC team has placed nationally.
Senior co-captainjulie Roche, a
■ SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 15

After exchanging leads, the Bob¬
cats suddenly found themselves down
13- 11. But Bates maintained its compo¬
sure, fighting off match points at 13-14,
14- 15,16-17, and 17-18. Finally, after a
two hour match, Carey Linder '94 hit
the final ball in to secure a gutsy and
grueling 20-18 Bobcat win.
"That was the most exciting
game of the entire season," said Graef.
"They (EConn) came back strong in the
third and fourth games and we knew it
was going to be a tough final game."
"It became a matter of who
could hold out the longest. Even when
Eastern Connecticut came back, we
never started playing scared. We kept
our composure and stayed determined
to win," added Graef.
Bates reached the finals for the
second consecutive year by defeating
host University of Rochester in three
straight games, 15-0,15-12,15-0.
Although a total team effort, se¬
niors Jen White and Julie Roche made
the most of their final college appear¬
ances with spectacular match play.
White tallied 27 kills in the two matches
and kept the opposition off balance
with her floating serve. At one point.
White recorded seven straight service

First year student Carey Linder (9), sophomore Allyson Reynolds (1), and the rest of the Volleyball Team
walked away with their second straight ECAC championship last week. Linder scored the final point of the season
to give Bates a 20-18 win.
File Photo by Scott Pim.
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Jumbos Shut Out the Football Team to Close the Season
by Laura Sullivan
Staff Reporter

The Football Team finished out
their season with a 22-0 loss to Tufts
this past Saturday bringing their final
record to 2-6.
The Bobcats expected Tufts to be
a tough contest. Although the Jumbos
began the season with two losses, they
proceeded to win their next five games.
The Jumbo defense stumped the
Bobcat offense all afternoon, pinning
the 'Cats in their own half of the field.
The only real scoring threat for the
Bobcats came in the third quarter, one
of only two times that the Bobcats were
able to cross the 50-yard line. The
Bobcats had a 3rd and 2 on the Tufts 15yard line, but they took a loss on the
play bringing up a 4th and 4. Coach
Harrison decided to try for the first
down, instead of the field goal, but
quarterback Steve Bucci was sacked
turning the ball back over to the Jum¬
bos.
The defense put in another gritty
day trying to stop the opposing offense.
Defensive standouts included junior
defensive back Mark Paone who re¬
corded nine solo tackles and a blocked
extra point attempt, senior free safety
Chris Magendantz and junior defensive
end Mark Monopoli who both finished
the day with seven solo tackles.
Well, another difficult season for
the Bobcat Football Team comes to an
end. There were many disappoint¬
ments and a few bright spots for the
'Cats. After winning the season opener,
the Bobcats dropped the next five
games, some in close contests, others in
blowouts.
As a senior and a loyal fan I found
this season particularly disappointing.
I mean, we haven't won more than two
games in any of the seasons since I

back Dan Coccoluto '91 who racked up
22 solo tackles and 20 assists, and de¬
fensive lineman Chris Schreiber '91
who had 26 tackles and 5 and 1/2
sacks.
Other defensive standouts in¬
cluded junior defensive end Mark
Monopoli who led the team in sacks
with 6 and 1/2 and was third in tackles,
junior defensive back Mark Paone who
led the team in deflections with 7 and
1/2 and also had 5 blocked kicks.

Senior Captain Chris Magendantz (6), Junior Dave Labadini (39) and Senior
Mark Paone (38) in recent action against Bowdoin College. All three players
had crucial roles in the defense’s strong season.
File Photo by Scott Pim.
have been here, but this year I had
hope. I give all of the players, espe¬
cially the defensive players, a lot of
credit for going out there week after
week even though it must have been
hard to keep psyching themselves up.
Obviously, the Football Team has
a number of problems which prevent
them from winning games. However,
one of the most important ones seems
to lie in the fact that in any given year
the offense and the defense do not click
together. In 1987 the Bobcat offense
was anchored by All-American run¬
ning back Chris Hickey '88, but the
team still finished the season at 2-6.
This year the defense played consis¬
tently well, while the young offense
had trouble gelling together. The
problem is that next year, while the
offense will have matured a year, the
defense will be full of holes, left by the

Barnaby Donlon Beats the Heat in
National Biathalon Championships
by Jesseca Timmons
Forum Editor

charley-horsed while I was tying my
shoes."

While most Bobcats were here at
Bates last weekend watching the first
snowfall, Bamaby Donlon '93 was in
Phoenix, Arizona competing in the
National Biathlon Championships. He
came in sixth in his 16-19 age group
and 171st out of the entire pool of
about 2,000 athletes. The race consisted
of a 5km run, a 30km bike ride and then
another 5km run.

The Nationals were Donlon's
fourth race of the season, having quali¬
fied for the Phoenix race in the Boston
Coors Light Biathlon in October, where
he came in fourth in his age group.
Held in rain and fog, and over steep
hills, pro racers on the circuit thought
that Boston was the toughest course in
the series. Said Donlon, "My time in
Boston would have won in
Arizona-running in the heat was just a
different race."
Donlon, 19, has been competing
in triathlons (swim-bike-run) and
biathlons (run-bike-run) since early in
highschool. Primarily a triathlete,
Donlon competes on the Bates Swim
Team, but his best event is cycling.
Donlon sees a long future ahead with
himself and multi-sports; most multi¬
athletes are between twenty-five and
thirty, and reach their peak in their late
twenties. The National race even in¬
cluded an Over 70 division. As for his
performance in Nationals, Donlon, the
sixth best young biathlete in the nation,
"hopes to do better next year."

After trainingin cool, rainy Maine
for the past three months, the hundreddegree weather of the Arizona desert
made for the toughest race conditions
Donlon has ever faced. Used to running
fifteen miles at a time while training,
he had to stop and walk twice in the
second leg of the 10-km run due to
severe dehydration. "The only thing I
was thinking the whole time was T just
have to finish'," said Donlon,"I wasn't
even thinking about my time after a
while...I could barely stand after I
crossed the finish line."
. >

As for the pro racers, "No one
was happy about their time...the heat
was extreme 'Indian summer7 even for
Arizona," said Donlon. He lost time
"in the transition area...my legs just

Forum Editor Jesseca Timmons, not
normally a big sports fan, has a curious
interest in Biathalons.
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graduating seniors.
The defense held their own with
the best teams in NESCAC this year
and that's something to be proud of.
Junior linebacker Dave Labadini led
the defense this year with 53 solo tack¬
les, 43 assists and 4 fumble recoveries.
Senior Captain Chris Magendantz led
the team in interceptions with 3 and he
was second in tackles with 49 solo
tackles and 23 assists. Other key senior
defensive players include linebacker
Matt Pedone '91 who was fourth in
tackles with 41 solo and 14 assists, de¬
fensive lineman Nate Wheatley '91,
who finished the season with 32 solo
tackles and 2 andl/2 sacks, defensive

On the offensive side, the stats
really told the story of the season. The
Bobcats averaged 9.1 points per game
while their opponents averaged 20.8
points per game. Sophomore running
back Jay Yuskis led the team in rushing
with 437 yards on 141 carries for an
average of only 3.1 yards. Sophomore
wide receiver Chris Plante led the team
in receptions with 16 receptions for 386
yards. And sophomore quarterback
Steve Bucci finished the season with 50
completions on 108 attempts for a .463
completion percentage.
Finally, one other person who
deserves to be mentioned has to be
junior punter Doug Coupe who had to
punt the ball 62 times this season for an
average of 32.8 yards per punt.
I am trying to think of an appro¬
priate way to end my final football
article. I want to say something posi¬
tive but the best I can do is to keep on
hoping that eventually the Bobcats
will come through. OK, so teams go
through losing seasons, rebuilding
seasons and winning seasons. Bates
has been losing long enough, I mean it
has to end sometime...right?
Maybe next year is the year.

Gould to Run in National
X-Country Championships
by Jason Patenaude
Sports Editor
with Colleen Massey
Guest Correspondent
Bates sophomore Kristy Gould
has a good excuse for leaving Bates a
little early this week.
Gould leaves Friday morning for
Iowa, where she will represent Bates
in the Division III National Cross
Country Championships on Satur¬
day.
Gould earned her ticket to Iowa
with a 12th place finish in last
Saturday'sECACchampionship. "She
had a most outstanding race last Satur¬
day," coach George Rose noted.
Senior captain Suzanne O'Brien
agreed, stating, "Kristy really made us
proud."

t
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While normally only the top ten
individual finishers go on to the na¬
tionals, this year saw five spots open
up when runners from William Col¬
lege (which placed five runners in the
top nine finishers) were allowed to
compete as a team instead of as indi¬
viduals. Normally ECAC schools are
excluded from national team compe¬
tition, but Smith College withdrew its
team from the nationals, thus allowing
Williams to compete as a team and
Gould to compete as an individual.
"It was really a big surprise," said
Gould. "I'm glad I'm going to have the
opportunity."
Coach Rose explained that Gould
will "be shooting for the top 25 to make
(Division III)... It's a tough task at hand
for Kristy but I won't underestimate
her ability to pull it off."

“Your New Generation Florist”

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
PHONE 784-4061

1
245 Center St. Auburn, Maine 04210

The Bates Student will return in January!!

SPORTS

Kingsley Named Coach of the Year
0 'Brien, Ciappenelli and Corkery Also Honored
by Jason Patenaude
Sports Editor
The Women's Soccer Team did
not win the ECAC trophy, but indi¬
vidual members of the team are still
receiving honors for their efforts.
Bates coach Marti Kingsley was
named regional Coach of the Year by
the National Soccer Coaches Associa¬
tion of America. The first year coach
received this recognition from her
peers after guiding the Bobcats to the
ECAC tournament and an 11-2-2
record.
Three Bobcat players shared
honors with their coach. Junior
midfielder Colleen O'Brien led the
honor roll by being named to the

Division III All-New England first team
by both the NSCAA and the New En¬
gland Women's Intercollegiate Soccer
Association (NEWISA).
O'Brien, who tied Bowdoin
College's Sarah Russell as the top votegetter in the NSCAA poll, was the
Bobcats's second leading scorer with
seven goals and three assists.
Captain Leah Ciappenelli '91 and
Micaela Corkery '92 each gained sec¬
ond team Division III honors. Though
Ciappenelli tallied only two points,
the NSCAA recognized the postive ef¬
fect her strong leadership and aggres¬
sive play had on the team.
Corkery, a defensive standout
at the fullback position, was named to
the NEWISA honor team.

Books abound on Main Street
■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
Based on Hinds' theory that
"multiple profit centers are the key to
business success," the store will further
diversify from its book/dollhouse base
to providing United Postal Service
packaging and shippingand fax service
some time in the near future.
Part of what attracted the
Hinds to the Lewiston/Auburn area
was the fact that it was located so close
to a college. In fact, the store is on the
edge of the Bates' campus. While they
have many Bates students that patron¬
ize the store, the Hinds hope that more

studentsand community members will
come into the store.
"It's hard work [finding all the
books] but it's a real pleasure for us
and for the people who come in here.
We get a lot of compliments on our
wide selection and we really like that
since we do work hard at keeping it
that way, " Nancy Hinds said. "We
have simple pleasures in here that we
think are important. Life is so compli¬
cated that it's rather nice to have those
simple pleasures sometimes. After all,
there's nothing better than curling up
with a good book."

The
American Red Cross
_in Maine_

Give. Ifolunteer. Receive.

Beforeyou
dissect... n
...reflect.

Volleyball Players Honored
■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
middle hitter, set a new Bates record
for kills in a season with 393, surpass¬
ing the figure of346 set by All-Ameri¬
can Rachel Clayton in 1989. Roche
was named New England Division
III player of the year and was selected
as a member of the All-East team, a
squad of twelve players from over 70
schools on the East Coast. Roche was
also selected as First Team All-State.
Senior co-captain Jen White was

also selected for the 1990 All-East
Regionteamasanoutsidehitter. Also
controlling a great serve and playing
strong defense, White set a Bobcat
record with 559 digs which also puts
her among national leaders. White
was also named All-New England
and gained Second Team All-Maine
recognition.
In their careers, the four-year
starters played on Bobcat teams with
a combined 147-14 record.

Johnson Interview
■ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
ride to make sure they make it to their
destination," he stated. "Sometimes
they've had trouble with the key in the
keyhole. We've confiscated ID cards
and closed down parties, both legiti¬
mate and unauthorized. The parties
with the problems tend to be in the
houses," he observed.
"From my experience at col¬
leges I attended and worked at, Bates is
no different in the level of alcohol con¬
sumption. It's a significant problem on
all college campuses," Johnson com¬
mented. "If students drank with mod¬
eration or within the guidelines of op¬

erating a motor vehicle, there would
be a lot fewer problems," he added.
Johnson has seen controlled
substances, such as marijuana and co¬
caine, on the Bates campus. "There's
no indication of quantity," he re¬
marked. "I'm sure there are drugs
here like any campus. The usage does
not manifest itself in the behavior rec¬
ognized."
Security employs one parttime and six full-time officers. One or
two are patrolling the campus at a
time. "We try to maintain a peaceful
campus in pursuit of academic stud¬
ies," proclaimed Johnson.

ORPHAN ANINE’S
96 COURT ST.

ANTIQUE & CURIO SHOP
TEL. 782-0638 AUBURN, ME.

MON-SAT
SUN

Is there a collecter in the family?

10-5
NOON-5

20% DISCOUNT
FOR BATES STUDENTS

Do your Christmas shopping early.
Get one of a kind gifts for that hard to buy for person.

wide array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1890s
to the 1950s and other fine things frbm the past

For information about humane alternatives
to animal dissection in classrooms,
CALL TOLL-FREE
DISSECTION
INFORMATION HOTLINE
1-800 922 FROG (3764)
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What do you think you would have to do to get kicked out of school?

"Seems that the school "My great aunt got kicked
doesn't care what you do, out of Bates in 1926 for en¬
so I can get away with any¬ tertaining a male guest in
thing."
her room."
Samad Dada '91
Lori Haskins '92
Reporter: MikeLieber

"The possibilities are limit¬
less... use your imagina¬
tion."
Steven Rudnitzky '94
Photographer: Jyotika Vazirani

Classic designer clothingTor men and women. .
Bring your Valid college ID and receive . *
an additional 15 % *off the ticketed price.

"Judging from the prece¬
dent set this semester, prob¬
ably bum down Rand and
commit several gruesome
murders."
Sean Andrews '91

DON’T
BE
A
TURKEY
Want to knock the stuffing
out of exams like the SAT LSAT
GMAI or GRE? Then call on the
biggest, the best test prep pros
—Stanley H. Kaplan. And start
gobbling up your competition.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Call Now To
Get A Score
You'll Be
Thankful For!
1-800-332-TEST

Fin Feather & Fur
Pet Shoppe
ISO Sa6attus St. Leunston
782-6S99

Specializing in ‘Erotic
‘TropicalPets & Supplies
Open Monday to Saturday 10-8
Visa, Mastercard, and CDiscover

Welcomed
%gceive a 10% 'Discount ziritfi
a 'Bates I.D. on Selected Items
Kittery Outlet Vil
Route 1, Kittery (207) 439-5810
Discount applicable on nonsale items only. Offer expires

Member 30th.

Give your heart
an extra helping.
Say no to high-fat foods.
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